2 provides provides comparisons comparisons between between current current ways ways of of handling handling international international business business programs programs and and the the practices practices followed followed five five years years earlier. earlier. The The data data show show that that International International Business Business Departments Departments exist exist in in the the same same absolute absolute number number as as in in the the past, past, that that international international business business material material is is increasingly increasingly incorporated incorporated into into functional functional courses, courses, and and that that functionally-oriented functionally-oriented faculty faculty members, members, not not specializing specializing in in international international business business areas, areas, continue continue to to teach teach the the international international business business courses courses in in most most of of the the responding responding schools. schools. Table Table   2 Table  Table 3 However, However, the the analysis analysis of of foreign foreign language language requirements requirements yielded yielded an an interesting interesting result. result. Of Of the the responding responding non-accredited non-accredited AACSB AACSB member member schools schools 21 21 % %indicated indicated that that they they "require" "require" foreign foreign language language skills skills of of their their international international business business students, students, and and an an additional additional 19% 19% indicated indicated that that they they "recommend" "recommend" foreign foreign languages. languages. Only Only 14% 14% of of the the accredited accredited schools schools "require" "require" foreign foreign language language skills, skills, but but 26% 26% of of these these same same schools schools "recommend" "recommend" foreign foreign languages languages for for their their students. students. Combining Combining these these two two response response categories categories for for both both classes classes of of respondents, respondents, one one is is struck struck by by the the fact fact that that 40% 40% of of both both sets sets of of institutions institutions either either "require" "require" or or "recommend" "recommend" foreign foreign language language capabilities capabilities from from their their international international business business students. students. It It may may be be conjectured conjectured that that the the non-accredited non-accredited schools, schools, with with their their greater greater curricular curricular flexibility, flexibility, are are more more able able to to "require" "require" foreign foreign languages languages than than those those institutions institutions whose whose curricula curricula may may have have been been adjusted adjusted to to conform conform to to established established accreditation accreditation standards. standards. This This is is only only conjecture, conjecture, of of course, course, and and the the differential differential response response pattern pattern may may result result from from some some other other underlying underlying factor factor or or factors. factors. Nevertheless, Nevertheless, the the differential differential response response justifies pattern pattern justifies raising raising the the question question whether whether the the necessity necessity of of conforming conforming to to AACSB AACSB curricula curricula standards standards reduces reduces the the capacity capacity of of business business degree degree programs programs to to require require the the type type of of language language skills skills that that a a substantial substantial minority minority of of the the respondents respondents deem deem desirable. desirable. In In addition, addition, the the study study identified identified the the faculty faculty members members having having a a primary primary interest interest in in teaching teaching international international courses. courses. Table  Table 4 4 presents presents this this information information for for each each of of the the international international courses courses together together with with the the number number of of schools schools offering offering each each course. course. 'No "No information information was was gathered gathered enabling enabling the the authors authors to to differentiate differentiate between between the the professors professors teaching teaching macro-finance macro-finance versus versus the the micro-finance micro-finance courses. courses.
tSee tSee Table Table 1 1 for for definitions definitions of of variables. variables.
Note: Note: With With respect respect to to the the professors, professors, Table Table 4 4 presents presents data data derived derived from from 164 164 schools schools and and only only for for those those who who were were clearly clearly associated associated with with the the above above courses. courses. Thus, Thus, the the table table understates understates the the actual actual number number of of professors professors who who primarily primarily teach teach the the above above areas. areas. Example: Example: A A professor's professor's primary primary "marketing," teaching teaching area area is is international international marketing, marketing, but but the the respondent respondent mentions mentions only only "marketing." assuming assuming an an automatic automatic classification classification under under international. international. The The study, study, however, however, covered covered 411 411 schools schools and and 1,711 1,711 professors. professors.
Finally, Finally, Table Table 5 5 presents presents cross-tabulations cross-tabulations of of level level of of study study (undergraduate, (undergraduate, masters, masters, and and doctoral) doctoral) against against "standardized" "standardized" courses courses in in international international business business education education and and other other variables variables of of concern. concern. LAREQ  LAREQ  73  73  22  22  25  25  10  10  5  5  12  12   LAREC  LAREC  71 71  22 22  33 33  13 13  7 7  16 16   TOTALS TOTALS  328 328  100 100  248 248  100 100  43 43  100 100 oSee oSee Table Table 1 1 for for definitions definitions of of variables. variables.
The The international international marketing marketing course course is is regularly regularly taught taught in in 68% 68% of of the the undergraduate undergraduate and and 61% 61% of of the the masters masters programs. programs. In In order order to to investigate investigate the the reasons reasons for for its its appeal, appeal, the the frequency frequency with with which which this this course course is is taught taught was was regressed regressed on on a a series series of of graduate graduate and and undergraduate undergraduate variables, variables, including including other other courses courses regularly regularly taught, taught, courses courses not not regularly regularly taught, taught, number number of of faculty faculty members members interested interested in in international international business, business, and and student student body body size size and and growth. growth. It
It appears appears that that the the single single variable variable that that most most closely closely correlates correlates with with the the frequency frequency with with which which the the international international marketing marketing course course is is taught taught is is "other "other international international business business courses courses regularly regularly offered" offered" (actually (actually those those mentioned mentioned in in this this study, study, i.e., i.e., a a proxy proxy of of a a well-developed well-developed international international business business program). program). Thus, Thus, it it may may be be said said that that this this course course covaries covaries with with the the existence existence of of a a well-developed well-developed international international business business program. nation's needs in international business education be undertaken in order to develop an exact delineation of future offerings and program structures.
